
County - wide Scrap 
* Campaign Starts On 

September 12 

Th« Ktt county salvage campaign 
wHl "jet under way on Saturday, 

September 12 and continue for the 

duration, Jane H. Rose, assistant 

state director of civiltaa defense, 

stated at a recent meeting at a 

steering committee. 

"Every ton of iron and steel scrap 

salvaged saves two tons of iron ore, 
one of our most valuable resources 

for helping to win the war," he 

stated. In its great war production 
effort the steel industry of America 

this year will consume about three 

ti"mes as much scrap iron and steel aa 

it needed in 19S8. Every piece of 

metal or rubber will help to win the 

war. Community scrap piles will be 

established at convenient places 
here and elsewhere in the county. 
"We urge the people to bring in 

their scrap. If they havi a large 

quantity they should notify the 

Salvage Committee and it will be 

collected. Money derived from sale 

of scrap will be used to buy medical 

supplies for Red Cross firwt aid stations. 
"Those who have a large quantity 

of scrap metal or rubber are urged 
to .sell it to a junk dealer. The ™»fn 

idea is to turn in scrap metal and 

rubber. Bring it in, send it in or 

call on the Salvage Committee and 

the scrap will be sent for and used 

in making war supplies," Rose stated. 
Miss Lelia Hifcgs is chairman of 

the County Salvage Committee; 
Don H. Conley is vice chairman; 
sectional chairmen are P. P. 

Hendrix, metals; W. L. Allen, rubber, 
and John G. Fleming, fats and 

grease; William McDonald is 
spelter for locating scrap ma tennis; 
John G. Clark is transportation; and 
S. B. Underwood, Jr., is publicity 
chairman; V. M. Forrest is 

secretary-treasurer; Miss Verona Lee 

Joyner is chairman of the women's 

division, and H. D. Dupree represents 
the Negro citizens. 
Community chairmen are: H. L. 

Hart, Arthur; Dixie Cannon, 

Ayden; J. T. Lewis, Belvoir; Mayor 
Lewis Ayres is to appoint a <<hairman for Bethel; Norman Lewis, 
Chicod; Woodrow Woo ten, Falkland; 
John B. Lewis, Farmville; E. P. Johnson, Fountain; W. W. (Bill) Lee, 
Creepville; Richard A. Nelson, Grifton; Mayor A. P. Fleming is to 
appoint a chairman for Grimesland; 

. T. M. Grimes, Pactolus; W. C. Latham, Stokes and Woodrow 

Worthirorton, Winterville. 

' r>^' Lee is chairman of the 

Greenville Salvage Committee; Mise 
Hennie Long is chairman of the 

woman's division. 

I>r. J. A. Battle, Principal W. H. 

Davenport and Miss Iva Donnell 

comprise the Negro Steering Committee for Greenville. 

( 
"Yonr worn-out electri^ toaster or 

vacuum cleaner may contain the 
steel that will sink a Gorman 
submarine, or stop a Japanese bullet 
atmed at American aviator. 

Four scrap metal and rubber to the 
community scrap piles. IT you have 
a large quantity of scrap metal sell 
it to a junk dealer, but do it now— 
the government needs metal and 
rubber for war purpose*," said Bill 

Z?' 
cha"™*« of the Greenville 

Salvage Committee. 

Ample Grazing Speeds 
Nation's Food Effort 

Providing ample fall, winter, and 
spring grazing for livestock aqd 
poultry Lr one of the principal steps 
in speeding up the Nation's wartime 
drive for more food product*, says 
F. H. Smith, agronomist of the Agricultural Experiment Station at N. C. 
State College. 
Young tender forage plants, he 
explained, make an; ideal supplement 
for the regular dry feeding of this 
time of tile yew. The forage 
provides aa appetizing succulent feed, 
rich in high quality proteins, vitamins, and minerals. 
The exercise afforded and the 
exposure to sunshine while gracing 
further helps the value* of the green 
fed and aids in keeping the animals 
and birds in thrift; condition. Milk 
and eggs are improved in quality and 

A WEEK OF THE 
WAR 

books for motorists in 14 designated 
occupations and S books for 
operators at commercial vehicles. New 
Books will be issued for the amount 
the operator is fairly entitled to, if 

present coupons are found in excess, 
and deliberate violations of 

regulations will be prosecuted, the office 
said. The CPA announced 85,600 
new passenger cars wOl be made 
available for rationing in September, 
cen.pared with 13,260 in August, but 
all unused quotas were recalled and 
no carryovers will be permitted in the 
future. The quota of 90,000 bicycles 
for September is the same as for 

August. 
All rented standard model 
typewriters manufactured since January 
1, 1936, were ordered returned to 

rental agencies by September 16 to 
make them available for purchase 
and use by the armed forces and 
Government Departments. Persons 

eligible to purchase machines under 

existing OPA regulations are not affected. 
The Office of Defense 

Transportation issued an order effective 

immediately, governing the operations 
of at least 50,000 automobiles used 
as taxicabs. The order •({) banned 
use of tavk-sbs for "social or 

recreational purpose of the driver or 

operators;" (2) established a national 
t&xicab speed limit of 40 miles per 
hour "or any speed shove that prescribed by competent public authority;" (3) prohibited use of taxis for 
making "commercial deliveries of 

property;" (4) limited to 10 miles 

the difitMwei a taxi may be operated 
beyond the corporate limits of the 

municipality in which the trip originate; (5) banned seeking cab passengers by "cruising;" (6) limited to 

25 miles the distance which may be 
traveled on any one trip; (7) prohibited vehicles not marked distinctly 
as taxicabs from being operated as 
such. 

The Armed Forces 

The War Department raised from 
45 to 50 the maximum age at which 
men "who have character, skills or 

aptitudes which make their 

enlistment desirable and who are 

otherwise qualified" and who have draft 
borrd permission may enlist in the 
army. They will be assigned to overhead units or installations where 

they will release younger men for 

general military service, and if fit, 

they will be used for combat duty, 
War Secretary Stimson said. 
Marine Corps enlisted men, as well 

as Navy enlistees, may now apply 
for flight training to become Naval 
Aviation Glider Pilots, Who act as 

co-pilots for large transport gliders. 
During the week, the 45;000-ton Battleship Iowa—heaviest vessel ever 

launched in the U. S.—the aircraft 
carrier, Independence, the Crtiiaer 

Boston, and two Destroyers, the 
Glennon and Jeffers, were launched. 

' 

The Red Cross and the Navy jdintly announced a new rescue project 
under which buoyant waterproof 
bags containing emergency food, 
water and medical supplies, sigarettes, etc., will be dropped by Navy 
Patrol Blimps to Seamen awaiting 
rescue, before they are actually picked up by rescue vessels. 

Strategic Materials 

War Production Chairman Nelson 
<!3id 2,000,000 cars from antomobfle 

graveyards have been converted into 

400,000 tons of steel scrap, a month 

during the last 4 months, but the 

steel industry is now consuming 
approximately 4,800,060 tons of scrap 
metal a month, about 4 times as 

much as it took in 1988. The office 
of the Petroleum Coordinator 
reported New Englanders and other East 
Const consumers will obtain only 76 
percent of their fuel oil requirements 
under normal weather conditions this 

TOM VINES AND WIFE, 
VINES, EVA VlKES CAKE ANDl 

HUSBAND, PRESTON CAKR, 
immornm of pitt 

The defendant, Carr, wfllj 
take notice that an action entitled as 

QUESTION: Have pre«peets for 
1 

more nitrate fertiliser improved 
recently? j 
ANSWER: Apparently not; It 

estimated now that fanners will be \ 

able to get only four-fifths as much 
IMS as they received this ; 
this reason, agricultural 
asking farm people to 

seed their wheat and other fall grains ! 
iiMl ! ! — i IM #,n ? * ar> ^ HA 

witnout nitrogen iemnzer, so as to 

stretch the remaining supply to meet 
the needs of crops more dependent ; 
on this element Fruits and 

vegetables, as well as certain other crops, 
should get first,call. 

QUESTION: Should Victory 
gardeners Attempt to save seed? 

ANSWER: Since the production 
at high grade vegetable seed, 

relatively free from disease, is really 
one of the most highly specialised 
phases of agriculture, the home gardener might be wise to buy alt of his 
seed from dealers. Those who do 

save seed from their garden are likely to have mixed varieties and not 

too good a quality in their 1943 

gardens If they are not very careful. 
QUESTION: When should kudm 

be moved for hay? 
ANSWER: This is one plant that 

cannot be mowed anytime the sun 
shines. If kudzu is mowed in August 
or September, it makes new growth 
before frost This nei^ growth takes 
the starchy material out of the 

roots. Then, 'when cold weather 
comes along the plants are exhausted and often die out Well-established stands may provide two cuttings 
of hay a year, if the first cutting' 
is made in June or July and the 

second just before frost 

Experiments have proved this to be true. 

When women are required to pay 
alimony as men are sex equality will 
have become a fact. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA, 
COUNTY OP PITT 

" 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

County of Pitt, Plaintiff, 
— vi — 

J. R. Lewis and wife, of J. R. Lewis, 
a T. Lewis and wife, Effie Lewis, 
J. T. Lewis and wife of J. T. Lewis, 
B. M. Lewis and wife, Cora Lewis. 

Under «nd by virtue of the judgment made and entered in the aboveentitled cause in the Superior Court 
of Pitt County, dated August 3,1942, 
the undersigned commissioner will, 
on the 14th day of September, 1942, 
at 12 o'clock Noon, at the door of 

the Court House of Pitt County, in 
Greenville, North Carolina, sell at 

public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, subject to the confirmation 
of the court, the property hereinafter 
described, located in the County of 
Pitt, State of North Carolina, and 
more particularly described. as follows: "V- --i 

Being one Conttntnea Lot in Fannville Township, more particularly described in Book J-1ST at page 165 of 
the .Pitt CWfaty Public Registry. 
Dated this the 5th day of August, 

1942. . SmMMm 
ROBERT BOOTH, 

f- Commissioner. 

Little Robert Stroud of Goldsbore 
s visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hortan. 
S Mrs. W. D. Owens is visiting relar 
iveg near Walstonburjj^,)' 
P. D. Turnage of Chapel mil viaiisd relatives here this week. 

Miss Carroll Yelverton is a 
paient ill Park View Hospital, Rocky 
louib 
Miss Monica Overton at Andrew*, 
* C., spent a few days this week 
rtth Miss Betsey Fountain. 
Bltt Goodwyn of Leggetts is viaitng Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fountain, Sr. 
Mkts Maude Emily Smith will leave 

Friday for Red Oak where she has 
tccepted a position as teacher ia 

i»e primary school. 
Mrs. G. W. Lane visited relatives 

in Gamer during the week end. 
B. A. Pope, a student of Auburn 

Medical College in Georgia, spent a 
Few days in Fountain this week. 

Women's Clcb Meeta 

The Fountain Woman's Club met 

rueeday afternoon with Mrs. Hardy 
Johnson. 

Mrs. J. 'M. Hortatt as program 
:hairman presented the Rev. A. G. 

Courtney who talked on Internationil Relations. 

The hostess served refreshments. 

One should always -discard everything that is false Unless it's Ma 
teeth. » 

a Bring it to The FarmviUe Market as 
;; fast as yow can get it ready and remember there 

are--No Block Sales la FARMVIUE 
' 

V g' 
> i * •• .* 

"Aft All Day FIRST SALE in Two Houses Every Day" 


